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'lbe newapa.pera or the country recently performed a valuable 

public service by call1Jl8 attention, through their news aDd editorial 

columns, to a project involvins the wiring of a Federal court jury 

room with a hidden microphone and the secret record.illg of ju..ry delibera

tions. 'Ibis was done without the knowledge ~ CODlJent at the jurors. 

The pur,poae of the experiment evidently was to provide a. basis, 

by the group of researchers involved, tor determining whether improve

ments in the jury system could be suggested. 

~ough I believe the exper1ment 'WaS Ul-advised ...- and I have 

alre8~ expressed JJq ow strong feel1n8 apinat the methods employed 

in that project -. it is not JtI3' purpose here to debate that partic

ular project. ~. Congress 18 the proper body to consider the need 

tor corrective mee.aures. The Department at Justice will present a 

proposed bill aimed at torb1dc11Dg 1ntrueions upon the privacy of the 

del1beratiotlS of grand Juries a.nd llet1t Juries of the courts of the 

United State•• 

!lbe widespread public intereat in the Jury-interference incident 

recalls once ap.in to our m:f.nds that the right of trial by jury con

stitutes one at the distinctive featu;rea at our DLt1ona~ J.1te in theae 

United Statea; it i.s the 01'll.y institution we bave ever known wherein 

per"ona neither appointed nor elected to public af:flce uake determinations 

Gffect1ns our property" our persons, and, indeed, our very lives. As 

the Supreme Court cogently' observed: 

nb trial by Jury is Justly dear to the American people. 

It baa always been an object of deep interest and solici

tude, and every encroachment upon it has 'Leen watebed with 

great jealousy. II 



Reflect tor a moment on this extraordinary situation Wherein 

"the butcher I the bakerI and the candlestick mker" decide whether 

fellow hunan beings ot all. stations 1n life shall live or die or be 

1n{pr1soned or go tree; whether they were careful or neglisent at the 

time of an accident j whether the truth at a dispute lies on one side 

or the other. 

1he Contt1tution of the United states provides for this. It 

requires" in Article III" that the tr1al ot all crimes except impeach.... 

:ment sball be by Jury; the Sixth Amendment gives to an accused in a 

cr1m:1nal tr1al the rigbt to a. IIspeedy and public trial, by all impartial 

jury,;. rr and the Seventh Amendment I which bas reference to c1v1l cases I 

preserves the right ot trial by Jury in eotPDlOn law suits where the 

va.lue in controversy exceeds twenty dollars. Similar guarantees are 

found in early State constitutiolls. 

But trial by Ju:;t7 does not have its genesis in these Constitutions. 

It came to us as part of our inheritance at the cou:mon law of England 

and out of a ~th of accumulated tradition. 

It was embodied in general principle in the Magna Carta in the 

phrase that no freeman shall be condemned except t~ the legal judgment 

at his peers I or by the laws of the land. II 

The point ot this abbreviated and basty look into the past i8 

that the end product ae we know and utUize it today -- and a8 we so 

casually accept 1t -- 1s the accretion ct many centuries ot tr1al and 

.. "erro%', custODl and living; and, a8 put by Mr. JUstice Cardozo, our 

Constitutional right ot trial by jury 'WaS r'born ot the fear ot the 



star Cb&1nber and of the t~ of the stuart•• * * * it atanda tor 

a great principle, which 1. not to be whittled dow or sacr1f'iced." 

Coming, then, to the prufmt, let us take a. good bard look at 

th1a body called "the ju.:ry. If 

It 1. a group, generally ot 12 perSODS, called together 1n pur

suance of a civic duty to determine facts and arrive at a joint, 

u:naDimoua conclusion in a ~roceed1ng at law. In the federal court., 

the members ot the Jury ue selected without reprd to race, color I sex, 

or economic positIon. QualU1ca.tIon, under federal statute, 18 a simple 

one: "ArJy cit1zen of the United. states who haa attained the age of 

2l year. and resides within the judicial district, is competent to 

serve as a grand or petit juror * * *. tt 1here are onl.y tour specifIed 

grounds for 1Delig1bWty: (1) oonVictioD of a feloDY and 1088 at 

civll rights, (2) 1l1ab1l1ty to read, write, speak and Ullderatand the 

Erlgl1Bh l.a11guage I (3) 1neapac:Lty by reason of mental or p~81cal in· 

:f'1rm:I.ty, a.nd (4) persona who would be incompetent to serve as jurors 

in the State courts 0'1 the partIcular district. 

A typIcal jury likely' reflects twelve ditterent backgrounds, 

occupations and social interest. It will. bave the same mixture ot pre

judice as w:Ul be found :I.n any other group of twelve adult citizens 

selected at large fram. the coJlllnUnity, the __ superficial reaction, 

~t1ence, kindness, thoughtfulness, atubbornt1ea8, flex1bU1ty, capac!ty 
I 

.I 
for analysi., and. depth• 

Why should you and I trust our propertyI our right., our ver::J' lives 

to this group at strall88%'8? 

http:f'1rm:I.ty


i!le answer lies.. I believe, 1n the unusual charac:rl;er of this 

institution. Reflect for a moment on these consideratioDs: 1be jury 

lives only for the one particular case and then permanently dissolves 

into tbe anonymity ot its origin. It seeks no special fa.'Vor, w1ll re

ce1ve no mterial benefit, baa no personal interest to aerve, and bas 

no ambitions to satisfy. These people are in one place, at one time, 

for a siegle purpose only by reason ot the accident of selection whiCh, 

tha.t day, tell to their lot. !they will not gain -- except for the 

satisfaction at disCharging a responsibility at c1tizenship --and they 

will not lose. 'Dley bave come only to listen, reflect upon what they 

see and hear I and give a personal judgment. It i. not their purpose 

to please or displease the J\ldse, the counsel, the witnesses, or, indeed, 

the world at large. And regardless ot the a,ynic1sm ot those ~o are 

intent upon magnifying occasioDal errors out of all proportion to end 

results, that group will usually come up with a judgment which accords 

with fairness, justice, and plain good sense. 

But apart f'rom 1 ts personal fUnction of verdict-finding, the jury 

serves other sign1f'icant purposes which need to be carefully considered 

and evaluated in terms of alternatives. 

Juries do, of course, act as an a.id to the judge in d1tf'1cult or 

sensitive factual situations. Beyond that, however, they protect the 

cammun1ty from aoy possib1lity of predicting a result based upon the 

dispos1tion, learning, or other characteristics of a single judge. 

Unvarying prejudice or fixed pre-judgments, an inescapable human failing, 

easily could destroy the usefulness ot a Judge who could not have the 



aid of the jury. 

The compos1tioD at the jlll'7 also g1ves US considerable assurance 

at correct Judgment. As they are drawn trom the cotmnnn1 ty at larse 

and from no distinct cla88 Ol: body bav1ng interest foreign from those 

ot the rest of tbe natioD, they nay be deemed fairly to represent tbe 

average state ot public feel1ng and spiritj and the verdicts the7 give 

constitute a correct index at the opinions entertained by society al 

it bears upon the rights and liberty of the persOD. 

1bere 18 also a natlotal cllaractc1at1c which my be considered. 

If Americans were to be distinguished tor one moral feature more than 

another, it would be, I think, a love tor tair play and abhorrence at 

injustice. BOWl the very essence a£ the jury trial 1s its principle 

of fauness. Dle right of being tried by equals, that is, tellow

citizens" who feel neither mal.1ce nor tavO'\lr, but simpl:y decide accord

ing to what in their conscience they believe to 'be the truth, gives to 

every man a conviction that he wlll be dealt with impartially. It in

spires him with the wish to mete out to others the same mea"ure at equity 

that is dealt to himself'. 

In his penetrating analysis of American politicS, DemocraCZ in 

America, the noted 19th Ceatury French historian, De ~cquev1lle, refers 

to aeveral other ~ at the jury system upon the citizens of' a 

country. He pointed out that taproot of that en] :lgbtened freedom. which 

distinguishes the Anglo-Saxon race 1s the principle at aelt-goverument. 

~e very' nature ot jury trial conaiRe in making the people themeelvas 

the arbiters ot: their property, liberties a.nd lives. It is here that we 



rind the attachment C1f the peop~e to the laws; where they mnage their 

own affairs quite apart from tho 1ntluence of Sta.te or national sovereignty. 

In this area ot nat1omJ. lite, no public or private 1n:tluence ma;y be in

jected to iDfluence the honest, spontaneous opinion at a free people 

giving a tree choice of verdicts. Here we have all of the great values 

antagonistic to arbitrary deprivation at rights and fair process. 

It is also no small advantage at the IIYstem that it calla upon the 

people to partioipate in judicial functions j and this makes them in a, 

great degree respons1ble for the purity ot the proceedings of the courts 

at law. 

We are 80 fa.m1liar with the system that we can bardJ.y appreciate its 

full effect upon our way of lite. Yet it cannot 1'a11 to react upon and 

influence the tone at public feeling when so large a portion of the 

con::anunity is frequently called upon to discharge the important function. 

that devolve upon juries; when they must promise, under oath, to put 

aside anger ana. bate and fear; nor allow themselves to be swayed by out

side influences while the.y address themselves to their solemn duties. 

When they witDesS the stern impartiality with which Justice is administered 

and listen to the calm and passionless recapitulation of the evidence by 

the presiding judge, even the most cynical cannot fail to be impressed 

with the inner strength ot this institution. 

It would indeed be difficult to conceive of a better security than 

this right affords against any exercise at arbitrary violenoe on the part 

of persons arrogating to thomselves a.ction in the name c4 the government. 

No matter how ardent my be the wish to destroy or crush an obnoxious 

opponent, there can be no real danger from any such menace so lons as the 

party a.ttacked can take refuge in a Jury. So !oIlS as the law of the land 



require. that guilt or 1m1ocence is to be decided by 8U~ a tribunal, 

the people would need to conspire against themselvea before their indi

vidual freedom could be abridged. 

'nlen there is the close interrelation between our Jury system and 

freedom or the press. ~8 freedom, which we justly prize as one ot the 

first ot the great social bl.ea.ioss, is chiefly indebted to the jury for 

ita vigorous exiatencu. ~e degree of license wh1ch 1s aJ.l.owable in the 

discussion of public questions can never be irrevocably fixed by tyrannical 

action. A representative twelve always exists to determine whether the 

people themselves feel offended. '!bat Is important. 

We have here a cUl"lous cirole; but a satisfying and compensating one. 

An enlightened people will not forge cbains to enslave tbemselves. ~ey 

remain enlightened only in the same degree that the press is free to 

bring into the opeD for public viel' a~ and all matters proper tor dis

cussion. And when the press discharges its natural function, fully and 

in responsible lI8tmel'" the people I speaking through its juries if need 

be I will keep it free. 

The press has a special and pecullar interest in the preservation 

at an 1nst1tution which stands between 1 t and any band which would reach 

out to destroy it. 

With respect to the jury s,ystem as a means at protecting innocence, 

it would fly in the face at recorded fact to say that innocent persona are 

never convicted or that the })arty in the right in a civil case bas never 

been wronged through erroneous judsment. But would not the same result 

obtain even it one man, a judie or several judses" were to assume aleo the 

fact-finding functions of the jury in all cases? 

Certainly, so long as the elenent of personal convict1on of mind pre

valls, there will be error, wbatever care is taken to prevent it. ~t, ot 

course, is ~ an appeal 18 always available to a higher tr1bWl&1 from 

in!t1al juc18Xnents. 



No doubt this margin tor error 1s the weakest point of the judicial 

system. Feelings of canpas8ion for the prisoner, repugnance to the 

punishment which the law assesses, or a disposition to side with the 

individual when a large corporation is a party to the action are some

times allowed to overpCJWer the sense of' duty. Juries do somet1mes usurp 

the power of mercy, forgetting, in such instances, that they have sworn 

to give a true verdict according to the evidence. 

Infrequent error or this kind springs frau the instincts or our 

Dature and should neither be magnified disproportionate to the degree 

of its happening or cause us to wonder 8S to the efficacy of the system 

as 8 whole. 

Once in a while we see a "convicting the innocent" collection of 

cases. They fire the imagination and cause involuntary irritation to 

arise against a Judicial system ~!hlch brings about such results. Re

grettable though tbese happenings maybe, dispassionate consideration 

will show them to be the inability or man, even with the eid or the most 

advanced mecbanisms, to achieve perfection at all times. When every 

failure is brought together in one listing without regard to actual con

tinuity in point of time, without regard to the large mess tram which 

these "imperfects" are taken" and without objective reView of the im

mense area or eorrectness and proper operation of any phase of our 

national life, the rare exception 1s too easily assumed to represent 

the rule. 

In cr1minal cases, let us see whet must happen betore 8n innocent 

man is eonvieted. The committing magistrate or similar of~1cer, the 

grand jury, the petit jury, and the presiding judge must all, in dif

ferent degrees, have concurred in bringing about the result. And, 1n 



this arrangement of process" even if' the petit jury arrives at a verdict 

of guilt, it is still within the provInce of the judge to set aSide the 

verdict as being contrarY to the eVidence. And, super-imposed on these 

obstacles to an incorrect result, is the absolute right of appeal to 

higher judicial authority. When these facets of the whole problem are 

each (;1ven their proper weight and place in the scheme of judicial ad

ministration, we must come to the conclusion that the judicial system as 

a whole in the United states, and its mainspring, the jur.y system, remains 

as the fairest means ot dispensing Justice that man has yet devised. 

I referred, at the beginning of this talk, to the reoent Jury 

eavesdropping incident. ihe strong reaction of the people against the 

proJect has been voiced through many newspaper editorials and in letters 

to me and, appa.rently, to various members of the Congress. Sane of the 

reasons why this matter has been so disturbing are noted in a United 

States Supreme court opinion growing out of the Teapot Dane scandals .. 

In that case I the defendants in a criminal proceeding had the jurors 

kept under surveillance by private detectives whenever they were not 

a.ctually within the court house. Although no juror had actually been 

approached and none apparently was aware of the surveillance, the Court 

upheld a judgment of criminal contempt against those responsible for the 

project. 

Then ~ in language strikingly appropr1ate to the recent jury tapping 

incident, the Court pointed out the basic evil: 

liThe mere suspicion that he J his :family, and friends are 

being subjected to eurve1JJaaceby such persons i8 enough 

to destrqy the eqUilibrium of the average juror and render 



impossible the exercise of calm Judgment upon pat1en~ con· 

sideration. It those fit for Juries understand that they 

may be freelY subjected to treatment like that here disclosed, 

they will either shun the bUl~ens of the service or perfor.m 

it with disqUiet and disgust. Trial by capable Juries, in 

important cases" probably would becane an impossib11ity * * *." 
Those who espouse this kind of technique do eo under the banner of 

"improvement." That approach is supposed to give an acceptable gloss to 

an otherwise reprehensible act. But apply that princ1ple to your own 

affairs and the absurdity of the argument becomes quickly apparent. 

Could you say that newspaper techn1~es m1ght not be improved through 

secret recordings of conferences between the editors and the staff in 

determining what stories should be published or the methods to be fol

lowed in. obta1ning a particUlar news 1tem. Conceivably such secret 

recordings might be of interest to a research group. But the obvious 

retort is that the objects of researeh can be satisfied without such 

extreme and unconscionable methods. 

I have spoken of these matters at some length beca.use I am appre

hensive as to the effect of criticisms and experiments which may implant 

in our people a feeling of distrust and inspire doubt as to the utility 

of an institution which has stood the test ot experience through many 

ages. '!his 1s not to say that what was good enough for ll\Y father, and 

his father before him, ought to be good enough tor my children and yours. 

It would be a sad and dismal prospect indeed if our people believed that 

any one generatIon o~ man had achieved perfection in all of their insti

tutions. But there i& a time I a plaCe J a method, and a wisdan which must 



act as a balanoe to the urge for change. Properly approached and 

properly analyzed there 18 no more reason to exclude the Ju.ry system 

as a subJeot for study than any other phase of our national life. But 

the same cautions apply to any sens!t1ve areas of' our system of govern

ment. That which exists must not be discarded or tarnished until an 

acceptable substitute has been presented. 

In an age when cynlcism seems attraet1 ve to many, it becomes more 


important than ever that pUblic oonfidenoe in the machinery of justice 


. not be impaired. No higher purpose is served by the press of' the nation 

than to devote 1tself - - when any part of that government becomes the 

target ot undermining influenoes -- to alert the people to the dangers I 

both o"bv1ous and hldden. By exposing the vice in the jury-tapping ex

per1ment, the press has, I believe, well served its position as a sentiuel 

on guard f'or the deprivatlon of our rights and llberties. May it ever 

SO oontinue. 


